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PART I: 1\NNlfAL SflMM/\RY 

Planning 

AHNlJM, /\GHICIJGI'URAL 
J\ND 

FOOD PHOCE:SSING HEPOH'l' 
1968 
:MAINE 

A. The agricultural program is operated under the general administrative super~ 
vision of the Employment Service Dtrector, Direct administration, planning, 
training, supervision) coord:i.nationJ analys:Ls > promotion and evaluation of 
statewide operations are the responsibilities of an Employment Specialist. 

Local office managers have direct respons:iJ:Jilities for the operation of the 
Farm Placement Program in their areas, the supervision of interviewers, 
temporary fann placement representati.ves and temporary clerical employees 
with fann program assignments. 

Each local office and the administrative office unit documented pre-season 
plans for operating the program early in 1968. These plans charted the 
course to meet anticipated area and State requirements and problems. This 
included plans to secure information from growers and canners regarding the 
amount and location of crops and acreages, whether or not machine or hand 
harvesting would be involved and the extent of each method. The information 
received was basic to establishing labor needs for various crops within 
each local office area of operations. 

Recruitment of youth, started about April 1, active file call-ins, complete 
surveys of all local office applicant files including youth registrations 
used during the previous season, utilization of the press, radio, television, 
crop posters, and visits to youth gathering spots such as swimming pools and 
playgrounds in accordance with the needs as they developed prior to and 
during the crop harvest season, m1ere potential importation of agricultural 
workers was indicated, plans were made to develop information on the potential 
domestic labor supply and the :required labor :force at the earliest dates 
possible. 

The basis for this planning was inH,ially established from the experience 
and records of the previour::1 years. The information available indicated 
that it would be necessary to have meetings witl'l market garden growers 
regarding Puerto Rican usage; orcha,rdistf; wbo might require Canadian 
importation for the apple harvest a.nd the importation of Canadians for 
the Aroostook County potato crop, 

B. Meetings with agency employees, cmmty extenr:;1011 agents, employers, growers, 
crew supervisors J canner:3, and grower nsE:oc:iv,t:lons were scheduled prior to 
the seasonal crop activities, during the harvest per:'Lods, and following the 
season. 

January 10 - National Farm Labor Conference, New Orleans, La. 
March 12-14 m InterstF.d;e Gonf'erence of' Employment. Secur:lty Agencies, 

Washington, D, C 
June 28 - New England Government - Inc1ustr,y Woods 'l'ra:ln:Lng Committee, 

Gorham, N,H, 
July 25-26 - International Ma.npowex· Recruitme:rrt; Conference - Aroostook Potato 

Harvest J Boston, Mass, 
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August 1!1 - Berlin WoodE\ Meeting 
August 29 - Ml'iSC ME:,eti:ng on 

Economic Trends 

Iic:J'l:i.n:, .New Harnpsh:Lre 
Procedur,:::n., AuguRta .. , Maine 

The general econol!ly of t.11.e State continues at a high level. Industry continued 
to absorb all availe,ble. labor. Manpower sllortages persist in all major 
segments of the State economy" 

Available domestic agri.cu1:t,ura1 lalJor for the 1969 harvest will in all 
probability again be in short supply, However, in the case of the Aroostoqk 
County potato crop, additional acqu:tr1i tions of meehanical harvesters of an ' 
advanced design will reduce the demand for stoop labor. (See below under 
Impact of Mechanization)" 

The trend toward corrnolidation of :Lndividual farm units will undoubtedly 
persist. 

* Farmers-' income in Maine last year was hurt by a drop in prices received for 
al.most all commodities. The drop in sales value for potatoes was 27%, 
following a 36% drop the previous year. Receipts for poultry and eggs also 
dropped several million dollars. Dairy income was nearly constant. The new 
sugar beet crop started to gain an important place in farm income with a farm 
sales increase of 492%. 

* ·Based on farm sales, poultry provided more than $4.oo of each $10.00 of farm 
income; potatoes, $2,50; dairy, fr,2.00; and other products, a little less than 
$1.50. 

* In spite of a drop of 12'/o in total recelpts, Maine retained its position as 
New England's leading agricultural state with 29% of New England's total. Maine 
was first in potatoes with 84% of value_, first in poultry meat with 74% and 
first in eggs with 31+%. Maine ranked second :Ln fruit, third in vegetables and 
fourth in dairy. There were no changes in this ranking from the previous year. 
Agriculture's contribution to the Maine economy is not only measured by the 
$212 million product or by the 10,500 persons regularly employed and the 
20,000 more seasonally employed but also by the fact that farmers supply much 
of the raw materials for three of Ma:tne 1 f.:l biggest manufacturing industries, 
pulp and paper, food, and lumber and wood products. 

Employment Trends 

A. Seasonal Hired Workers 

Maine's various crops require an aggreg8te harvest work force of approximately 
30 ,ooo. The ma~]orit;y- of these workers are employed in the Aroostook County 
potato harvest; the balance are used in the apple harvest, market gardens and 
berries. 

Included are 30 Puerto Ricans (non-contract) for market gardens, 1,710 for the 
potato harvest and 440 Catmdinnr:1 for pi.eking. 

*Reprinted from Resource Development Maine Cooperat:lve Extension Service 



1. Market Garden 

In years ;gone by, ma:cket gardening in the Cape Elizabeth and South 
Portland areas has been conducted on an extensive scale. More recently, 
however, much of the land f'ormerly devoted to market gardening has been 
diverted. to large-scale housing developments. As a dj.rect result, day
haul activity, historically a smoothly operated, large volume program in 
the Portland area, has fallen off precipHously. Those market gardens 
remaining have in effect a "built-in" teenage labor force residing in the 
housing developments located within easy walking distance of the fields. 

2. Berries 

The blueberry crop nonnally is harvested during the months of July and 
August. The ma,jor area includes portions of Knox, Lincoln, Waldo, 
Washington and York counties, which together comprise nearly 3,000,000 
acres, of which in excess of 20,000 acres consists of blueberry fields. 
Depending upon the area and utilization of' irrigation, the 1968 yield was 
reduced up to 50 percent as a result of winter kill coupled with dry 
weather. The availability of adults and older children as rakers con
tinues to dim:i.nish; consequently, recruitment has become increasingly 
difficult during the past few years. ~his situation is due in part to 
increased activities in other vacation-oriented industries such as summer 
camps, motels and related businesses in which employment is of a con
siderably longer duration. To further complicate matters, other programs 
local, state and national - have further reduced the supply. Five years 
ago the bulk of rakers were 16 or older, while today most rakers are 
between 13 and 16 years of age. Over 1,6oo different individuals for 
day-haul were recruited for the blueberry harvest alone. 

3. Apples (Importing Growers) 

The weather pattern during the 1968 grow1.ng and harvesting season more 
or less paralleled that occurring in 196·r. The Spring, again, was 
typified by cold and rainy weather; thus resulting in late maturing of 
the apple crop. Coloring of the MacIntosh variety is triggered by the 
onset of frost. During the 1968 harvest, frost did not occur until the 
harvest was well underway; thus compounding the problems of various 
growers, particularly as this relatee to labor turnover and quality of 
the crop. At the pregent time, data relating to crop loss is unavailable. 

4. Aroostook County Potatoes 

Composition of the Aroostook County Labor Force for the potato harvest is 
as follows: 

Adults 
School Children 
Ind:i.a,ns 
BondB 

4 J ~300 
14, 9l+1 

700 



As opposed to the apple harvest previously described, ideal weather 
conditions prevailed throughout the Aroostook County potato harvest. 
DurinG the period September 16 through October 19, no more than two 
full days were lost due to wet weather. A second factor contributing 
to the successful completion of the potato harvest was increased 
mechanization and full utilization of youth and women. It is currently 
estimated that about 1,200 mechanical harvesters are harvesting at · 
least 65% of the potato crop. Introduction of a new type advanced 
design harvester employing the principle of air separation has reduced 
labor requirements to two or three persons on a machine. These 
machines should appear in large numbers during the 1969 harvest. 

Women, children, Indians and Canadians accounted for the majority of 
stoop labor; machine operating, barrel handling and potato house labor 
is mainly acco~plished by local adults. 

Earnings of school children in the three areas of Presque Isle, Fort 
Fairfield and Caribou totaled $900,328. Assuming that the school 
children in these three school areas represent one-third of the 
Aroostook school population participating, we can estimate the total 
school children income for the County as $2,700,984. 

B. Food Processing 

A rapidly expanding industry in Aroostook County in line with changing 
consumer tastes is food processing plants. During 1968, total employment 
in the five County processing plants approached the 2,4oo mark. Total 
volume of potatoes processed was approximately 13 ,OOO ,ooo cwt. , or roughly 
35°/o of ·the entire crop of some 36 ,OOO ,000 cwt. 

One such company currently employing 800 workers plans a $4,000,000 
expansion, thus enabling them to increase production to 20,000,000 lbs. of 
flake potatoes and 15,000,000 lbs. of regular French fry product. 

Disposal of waste is being accorded full consideration and will be main
tained at better than tolerable limits. 

Another company has on the drawing board plans to construct a $9,000,000 
plus potato processing plant which will be in addition to existing facilities 
already operating on a full-time basis. The anticipated consumption of 
potatoes in this particular plant will be the production of 25,000 acres. 
Probable employment will be 1,500 workers. Here, again, adequate disposal 
measures will be undertaken. 

Estimated consumption of potatoes by the five processing plants located 
within the County during 1969 will be approximately 23,000,000 cwt., or 
expressed another way, about 45% of the crop. 

From the foregoing, it becomes abundantly clear that more potatoes must be 
planted for the 1969 harvest. In line with this projection, soil bank land 
cquo.linc; some 30 ,ooo acres has already been withdrawn. Much of this land 
ls not tillable but possibly 10,000 to 15,000 acres would. make good potato 
or sugar beet land if properly worked. According to reliable sources, a 
goodly portion of this land will be utilized by processors on a lease basis 
for potatoes and/or sugar beets. 



Of concern to most observers ia tlrn additional manpower requirements 
imposed by the com:truction of ne-w pl.ants., It is conservatively estimated 
that at least 900 more workers will be :required to properly man these 
plants. 

C. _§ugar Beets 

State-wide acreage devoted to planting o:f sugar beets increased from some 
9,000 acres planted last year to approximately 30,000 acres this year. 
Because of a long drought experienced during the summer of 1968, the 
harvest fell short of expectat:l.ons, Beets generally were of a small size; 
thus precluding the use of harvesters, Labor presented no particular 
problem. Because of late planting, it :i.s estimated that 1,500 acres of 
sugar beets rema:Ln unharvested. As a po:i.nt of interest, optimwn yield 
for profitable operations is considered :f'rom 12 to 14 tons per acre. 

Impact of Mechanization 

A. Seasonal Farm Workers 

Increasinrjly in the potato harvest, capital input is being diverted to 
mcchanlzation rather than hand labor. Currently there are approximately 
1,200 mechanical harvesters operating throughout the County. Reportedly 
65% of the harvest is being accomplished. by this means. The newer type 
harvesters are of a very sophisticated and advanced design and require 
very little hand labor in their operation.. It is anticipated that this 
trend will continue. Inasmuch as these machines are quite expensive to 
purchase, some farmers are cooperatively purchasing one machine for use 
among them. 

The conventional type harvester of single row variety uses from 3 to 5 
workers and replaces at least lO hand pickers. The double row combine 
type replaces 22 to 25 hand pickers, 

Recruitment of Farm Workers 

Recruitment efforts for the 1968 season were patterned along lines of 
previous years. One team was used during the 1968 season for both the 
apple and potato harvest. This teB111 arranged itinerant schedules, radio 
and television spots, press re1eases, etc@ Handbills were passed out and 
posters placed at strategic poinl:.s. The ·team went out into rural areas 
in an attempt to locate unemployed and available. workers. They talked to 
selectmen, town managers, store ovmers, welfare representatives, sheriffs, 
priests, etc. in an attempt to locate interested persons. Those interested 
were registered and the records were f'i.led at adjacent local offices for 
referral purposes at harvest time. 

The recruitment team also assisted local of'f'ices in preparing call-in cards 
and referring workers to orchardists, Individual members of the team were 
also used in maintaining contacts with growero relative to their needs and 
problems. 

Effectiveneso of the recruitment efforts is largely a matter of conjecture 
inasmuch as interested persons would usuall.y report directly to the grower 
rather •than go through a local office. However, the record does show that 
many indicating preharvest interests were :not available and/or interested 
at harvest time. 



During the pas·b harvest sea.son the Bangor Local Office was instrumental in 
establishing day-haul for a large area. market gardener. Three unsupervised 
pickup points were designated, from ,;,fhich 4o to 50 school age youth were 
bussed daily to the fields. A total of 1,420 man days were involved, or 
approximately 11,36o hours. 

1. Housing 

There were 35 employers' housing inspections completed in the field for 
the apple harvest and 52 for potato growers for a total of 87 inspections. 

2. Wage Surveys 

The following wage surveys were completed in the field during 1968 
with follow-up in the field by the Maine Employment Security Commission 
and the U.S. Department of Labor on all phases of the Secretary's 
Regulations. 

Apples 
Apple Pickers (Crop Wage Area 1-21-01) 

(Kennebec Valley) 
(Strip Apple Picking) 
(Spot Apple Picking) 

(Crop Wage Area 1-21-05) 
(Western Maine) 
(Strip Apple Picking) 
(Spot Apple Picking) 

October 1 - 3, 1968 
October 1 - 3, 1968 

September 24 - October 8, 1968 
September 24 - October 8, 1968 

Potatoes (Crop Wage Area 
Potato Pickers 

21-01-VH-18, Aroostook CoW1.ty) 

Barrel Handlers 
Harvester Machine Workers 
Potato House Workers 
Tractor & Equipment Operators 
Truck Drivers 

3. Evaluation of Results 

September 23 - 27, 1968 
September 23 - 27, 1968 
September 23 - 27, 1968 
September 23 - 27, 1968 
September 23 - 27, 1968 
September 23 - 27, 1968 

Follow-up on all facets of the Secretary 9 s Regulations indicated 
reasonably satisfactory results in terms of working conditions, 
housing, wages, transportation arrangements, etc. 

Hourly earnings were well above the established adverse effect rate 
wh lch, for the State of Maine, was set at $1. 6o an hour. 

Posting of prevailing rates was provided for in accordance with 
required procedures. 

Shortages of domestic workers continued throughout the peak production 
periods and all avuilable domestic workers were employed by importing 
employers. Importo,;tion did not affect the employment of domestic 
workers or depress the rates of pay for domestic workers. In fact, as 
noted in previous reports, importation has a tendency to increase 



rates for both domestic and Canadian workers, as non-importers are 
not required to rmy esto.blished prevailing rates for seasonal 
ag1;icultura.l labor. 'I'hor-efore, in some instances, non-importers must 
increase rates to compete with importers' rates. 

Rural Development and Conununi ty Program Activities 

The mobile team of the Smaller Conununi ty Progrrun was active in providing 
services to rural areas. At the request of local area Development Groups 
and the State Department of' Economic Development, available labor surveys 
were conducted to furnish industries interested in expansion current 
labor force information. 

Available labor force surveys were conducted in the Calais, Gardiner, 
Skbwhegan, Ellsworth, Millinocket, Rumford and. Corinna areas. The types 
of industries which might be interested in locating in these areas are 
textile, shoe, stuffed toys, and plastic. 

Area labor force studies were conducted in the Greenville E.D.A. area 
and a study is currently being conducted in the Stonington-Deer Isle 
E.D.A. area. 

Intra-state and Inter-state Mig~atory Seasonal Labor 

Migrant crews originating from Florida and Mississippi were employed in 
the Lewiston area. apple harvest for the first time this year. Four growers 
hj_red a total of 51 migrant apple pickers. Reportedly growers were 
reasonably well satisfied with the quantity and quality of the work produced 
by these crews. r-t should be noted, however, that the weather was ·unusually 
warm during harvest season and, consequently, these southern workers 
suffered no discomfort as may have been the case had the. weather been nonnal. 
It remains a matter of conjecture whether or not they would function as 
well under more seasonable weather conditions. 

Inasmuch as this was a new experience, the growers did encounter problems. 
For example, one group of 22 migrant workers arrived a month prematurely 
as the result of a drought in the Carolinas. Job development efforts on 
the part of the Lewiston Local Office resulted in these workers being 
placed in a food processing plant until the harvest season started. Another . 6o w.• -,-.'t'e-r:S grower who had consummated arrangements for migrant grower~ from 
Mississippi was notified by the crew leader at the last moment that his 
crew had disbanded.. S:l.nce the grower had spent a large sum of money 
in preparing extra quarters for these workers, the experience proved to 
be a costly one. 

In spite of these problemsj it is anticipated that efforts will be exerted 
in an attempt to attract additional crews for the 1969 harvest. 
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Wood,] 

One of the major industries in the State of Maine is pulpwood and logging 
and related industries. 1~ere are several large paper-producing finns 
within the State, generating millions of dollars in payroll and gross 
product value. In addition, there are numerous woodworking finns of 
various descriptions. 

Obviously in order to produce wood in sufficient volume to assure a 
consistent level of production, manpower requirements are rather size
able. About 6,000 workers are directly involved in the production of 
pulpwood and logs. In spite of increasingly sophisticated methods of 
operation, the work requires a great amount of physical stamina. 

In. general, working conditions and wages are excellent; housing -
situated in primeval settings - is generally very good; food is 
nourishing and well prepared. 

Despite significant advances which are being accomplished, the pro
curement of manpower for the woods industry is an ever-present problem. 
In an attempt to alleviate this situation, industry and the State Employ
ment Service are jointly striving.to improve the image of careers in 
the logging industry. Hopefully, these efforts will ultimately meet 
with success. 
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U • S • Da:P AltTMh:NT 0~' LADO!\ STAT.: 
l:lul'onu or lilnploymant Soourity Maine 
i'S-225 T11,bh 1 (1\-10/68) 

CALi:ll>AR YiAR Rt.PORHD 

1968 

SELECTED DATA ON FA~M PLACEMENT OPERATIONS 

IT Ji: M NUMBER 
. Sl.'OTION A. DAY-HAUL ACTlVITii.'S AT POINTS OP.UUTLD DY ~TATi AGitlOY 

>.. Towno with do,y-hnul points. . . . • • • • • 0 ••••••••• • •••••• • •• 1 

2. Numbor of dey-mul po1nta • 
12 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 

,. Sum or do,ye du,y-hn.ul point11 opornted during yeet', • 
228 

• • . D e e 8 • • • • • • ••• 

... . Tot"nl number of workttrs trnn111>ortod durltw year • . • • • • • • • • • t I 0 • • • • 3,000 Est • 

Sll.'CTION li • Sll:Lll:CTll:D SkRVICli:S TO SOHOOL-AOE WOllkliRS (under 22 ytn,l'I) 

5. Sup8rvisod oumps oporntod for sohool~• rarm vorkor1 • • • • • • • • •• • •••• NA 

11.o Plnoomonte in oampa • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••• NA 

6. Plnoomenta or eohool-~o workoro in oupervioed live-in ro.rm hom11 ••• • • • • • • NA 

Sl!XlTION Ce S.:RVICl!:S TO INDIANS LIVINO ON Rli:SIRVATIONS 

'I. l\ondored by on--rooorvntion lboal_offioes or at itinerant points NA 
o.. Fo.rni plaoomenta . 8 I I. . . ... •• • • •••••••••• . . . . . . . ·- .. 
b. Applioe.nt-holding aooepte.no!UI o 

NA 
D O 9 0 • O .. • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • 

8. other rarm plaoomonts or rosarvatlo~. Indlans • •·e • • .. ...... • • • • • • • NA 

S!OOTI.ON D. OO'HIR Sli:"t..,;QTiJJ DATA 

9. Numbor or looal offioea whioh hold ffll'lll olin1011 . . 0 • • • 
NA 

• • • • • • • ••• • • 
. ' 

10. Sum or deyl'J on vhloh ro.rm olinior, yore held . • • 0 • • • • • . ·• ... • • • • • • NA-

11. Total 111.lJ'IUH'll' or looal ortioaa po.rtiolpo.ting ln formal 001\'!lll\Udty HMrloe NA 
progralllll • • • • • • . . " . tl O e e 0 • • • •• ••• . . • • • • • ••• • • • • 

' u. P@!l.k n1m1bar of volunttrnr rar~ plaoomont repteoontatlvea a • • • • • ••• •• • • • NA 

See attachment. (page 14) 

SIONA TU!\£ TITU: 
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Section A - 'I'able 1 

In this area there are 26 towns having 94 established day-haul points 
(unsupervised) by this office, from which an estimated 1,000 to 1,100 
workers are transported on an average day during the blueberry harvest. 

In Rockland there are 12 day-haul points supervised from which workers 
are transported. Only one employer picks up at a day-haul point although 
an employer might have more than one pick-up point. The workers are 
not referred from the pick-up points but are recruited and allocated 
( referred.) to meet the requirements of each employer prior to the actual 
start of harvest. All workers are notified through various media where 
th~y will be picked up and when. 

The pick-up points in Rockland are at various locations in order to avoid 
confusion anq pirating of workers. These pick-up points are not contacted 
every day since this would be a physical impossibility because all the 
growers are picking up their workers at the same time. However, every 
effort is made to contact these points during the week to see that the 
young workers are properly cared for. All growers are contacted during 
the day to ascertain if their need.s are being met. In the case of re
placements or additional help all referrals are ma.de from the office to 
the grower at his pick-up points and not from any pick-up point itself. ·. 
Over the years the modus operandi has proven to be the most successful. 
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U. S • Dh:PAHTHiNT m' LAUOH STATE 
lluranu of bruploymont Scourlty Maine 
ES-225 Tnbh 2 (R-10/bll) CALENDAR Yi:AR Rll:PORTi.'ll 

1968 
COMPOSITION OF INTERSTATE FARM MIGRANT GROUPS 

Sll:CTION Bo REPORTINu S.11:CTION C. GROUPS WO!U,.IOO 
S.1.'CTIOU A. HIGIUNT GROUP CONT ACTS STATE'S Rl!:SIU&HTS IH R.iPORTIOO STA.Ti: 

I 11 111 I II I 11 

TYPi BY Rli:POI\TINO WITH RJCPORTUIO TYPi NUMB~ TYPII: N\IHBIR 
STAT.Ii: STAT.li: 1S IU:SIDll:NTS 

2. Total ,, Totu.l 1 1 "'. por3ons 12 4. Fo.mllle!! 0 
J• Totu.1 5. Unu.tto.ohed 

a.. Crew ho.dare 
1 l workers 12 mnloo 12 

[)("'). " 
A~ A - 6. Um.ttnohed 

Fo.mlly head111 [)( X fomnho be 0 0 X 0 X 
X 

-"._~.,-.,.:"A""'-A~.:''·._ v'llll ••••Ylflfllrll 
v-vvvvwv..- ... v 

XJCXXJlX.Jll•"tLY VYYYYY"ttYYV 

Other A•••••• --"1111 V ,.,. "W' V V v·v "W' V ,.,. 

Clo 0 0 Jo .111.J111XXJCJl'111'.-VV "W-..wYV"tLVYYV 

·"·----- --"1111 
'V""--}l''VV---'VY 

SECTION Do OOMMEtlrS 

One ES-369 was submitted to this office against order 
62-50-06 thru 10, by the reporting State of Mississippi. 
Although 12 workers were indicated on the Fonn, the Crew 
Leader arrived here with 22 workers. Due to adverse 
weather in the Carolinas, the crew arrived in Maine earlier 
than anticipated, but the growers accepted them and managed 
to keep them busy until harvest time. They proved satisfactory. 

' 

f 

i . 

• 

l 

i 

i 

SlONUUllll: TlTLIJ: 
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U • S • DiPAH.Tl'IA:NT 01'' LAllOR STAT£ 
Bureau or Employmont Soourlty Maine 
ES-225 Vorluthut A (R-l0/b8) OAUNDAR Yll:AR R.:PORUD 

1968 

DAY-HAUL ACTIVITIES AT POINTS OPERATED BY STATE AGENCY 

DA Y-IL\UL POINTS ·• 

'i' o 'II N DAYS OP.l!l\ATU> WORl<.i:KS TRANSPORTi:D 
tl\JMIJhl\ DUIUNO UAll DURING Y A:AR 

l II III IV 

Rockland 12 8/5 - 8/31 3,000 Est • 

. 

. 

. 

:. 
i 

. 
' 

' i 

'. 
i 

! 

i 
: 

; . 

:HUNA TUl\lli TITL.: 
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PART II: OU'11LOOK FOR 'l'HE COMING YEAR 

A. State Forecast 

All economic indicators point to the inescapable conclusion that available 
labor for agriculture will be even further reduced for the 1969 harvest. 
This prognostication is largely based upon the non-agricultural sector of 
the State's economy which appears assured of continued growth. 

Again in 1969, the apple harvest will in all probability be hardest hit 
by labor shortages. The potato harvest, depending upon the continued 
closing of schools and admission of reasonable numbers of Canadians, 
should be accomplished without undue hardship. Weather conditions, obviously, 
will continue to play a major role in the conduct of the harvest. 

B. Area Forecast 

Shortages noted above apply to all areas of apple and potato crops 
indicated below. 

c. Peak Harvest Periods, Estimated 1 Crop Reporting Areas 

Aroostook East Central Kennebec Western 
County Coast Maine Valley Maine 
1-21-01 1-21-02 1-21-03 1-21-04 1-21-05 

Presque Isle Calais Rockland Augusta Lewiston 
Bangor Bath Portland 

Skowhegan Rumf'ord 
Sanford 

Potato Planting 
and Care 5/1-9/15 

Market Gardens 6/1-9/1 5/1-11/1 
Strawberry 
Harvest 7/1-8/1 7/1-8/1 

Blueberry Raking 8/1-9/1 8/1-9/1 8/1-9/1 7/15-8/15 

Apple Harvest 9/15-10/30 9/15-11/15 

Potato Harvest 9/15-10/15 
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TOTAL NUMBER OF SEASONAL HIRED AGRICULTURAL WORKERS REPORTED ON FORM ES-223, l968 

Note: ~igJ.res are shown here for (1) mid-month periods generally rather than mid- and end-of-month 
periods as previously; (2) only for areas which at a mid-month period had a mir1i.mu.m. of 500 seasonal 
hired -,;-or~ers or foreign workers; or (3) as specifically required (Ref: ES l,:an;ial part III, Ch. 4-SCJ, 
B, 2). 

Re-oorting Dates 
Area and Local Of'fice September October 

1-21-01 Aroostook County 
Presque Isle (figures 

l-21-03 Central :;.,Iaine 
Bangor 
Roc'kla.=.d 

1-21-04 Kennebe::! Valley 
Augusta. 
Sko¥he ga.n 

1-21-05 We stern :-:aine 
Portland. 
Iewiston 
Sa.nf o:r-d. 
Rumford 

!/. Potato harvesting only. 
'g/ Apple harvesting only. 

May 15 June 15 July 15 August 15 
. 

l,550 2,625 2,800 2,900 
identical) 

l,300 2,297 
425 437 
875 1,860 

15 30 15 31 

T,420 J.8,5Tl 1/ 3,335 -

405 50 sf 50 -
205 50 50 -
200 - - -

24]. sf J.86 85 g/ 
193 14]. 40 
48 45 45 

592 sf 6J.2 74 sf 
72 J.28 J.7 

281 247 20 
200 J.66 37 

39 Tl -



AGRICUL'IUBAL REFERRALS BY LOCAL OFFICES, 1963 

LOCAL OFFICES TOTALS JAN .. FEB. MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT .. OCT. NOV. DEC. 

AUGUSTA 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 7 1 2 0 0 

BANGOR 19 14 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 

:BATH 6 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 

BIDDEFORD 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 

CALAIS 8 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ELLSW0R'IR 21 1 0 0 6 4 0 3 4 3 0 0 0 

LEWIS'IDN 50 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 3 0 41 2 0 

PORTLAllD 200 0 0 2 46 15 46 33 11 22 25 0 0 

• PBESQUE ISG 174 3 3 5 2 2 0 0 0 46 113 0 0 
I-' 
~ 
I ROCKLAIID 2.,858 2 3 4 2 0 602 1,204 1,o4o 1 0 0 0 

RUMFORD 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 12 0 0 

SANFORD 47 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 36 7 0 i 0 

SKO\'lHEGAN 28 0 0 0 0 4 1 1. 2 6 9 1 4 

WMERVll.LE 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 

SMALLER COMMUNITIES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

YOC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

'IDTALS 1968 3,463 21 14 11 60 25 650 1,255 1,104 lli 203 5 4 

'IUTALS 1967 4,353 4 7 3 10 29 89 1,074 2,204 472 405 52 4 



AGRICULTURAL PLACEMENTS BY LOCAL OFFICES, 1968 

LOCAL OFFICES TOTALS JAN. FEB .. MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC. 

lJJGUSTA 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 0 

BAlIGOR 527 2 0 0 0 0 0 525 0 0 0 0 0 

:BATH 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

BIDDEFORD 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

CALAIS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ELLSWORTH 12 0 0 0 4 3 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 

LEWIS'IDH 45 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 3 0 36 2 0 

PORTLAIID 186 0 0 0 36 15 46 33 11 20 25 0 0 
I 

158 N PRESQUE ISLE 
0 

1 3 2 2 1 0 0 0 3]. ll8 0 0 
I 

ROCKLAND 2,504 1 2 0 0 0 0 661 1,840 0 0 0 0 

RUMFORD 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 5 0 0 

SAitFORD 44 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 34 5 2 1 0 

SKOWHEGA!I 8 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 

WN!ERVILLE 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 

SMALLER COEMU:ITI'ES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

YOC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TOT/JS 19tS 3,512 4 6 2 46 22 47 1,224 1,896 70 192 3 0 
TOTALS 1967 4,737 21 19 11 20 43 75o 1,418 1,469 47h ' . 392 116 4 




